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The French noun Legs can be translated either as "legacy" or as "bequest". The title of the present volume implies both meanings. The book is, in one sense, an interpretation of the legacy left to posterity by the experimental discoveries and the thoughts of the famous nineteenth-century French physiologist, Claude Bernard. But the word refers also to the bequest that Bernard left to future scholarship in the form of the massive collection of unpublished documents that have been preserved. It is the special contribution of Mirko Grmek to Bernard scholarship to have catalogued this collection, and to have revealed the importance of these documents for a full understanding of the evolution of Bernard's work and his ideas. As Grmek stresses in his preface, Bernard continually returned to the same problems and continually developed his ideas about them. Historians who treat Bernard's views as "fixed opinions, established once and for all" (p. 11), misunderstand the nature of Bernard's thought. Although much of the evolution of his ideas can be traced in Bernard's prodigious output of published lectures and scientific papers, the unpublished papers add many subtle nuances, often coming closer to the earliest traces of his original ideas than do the published versions. The laboratory *Professor Frederic L Holmes, Section of the History of Medicine, Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, Connecticut, USA notebooks enable the historian to reconstruct Bernard's experimental pathway at the level of the daily interaction between thought and action. Seldom has a scientist of such stature left so full a record of the evolution of his investigative pathway and of his private intellectual pathway as has Claude Bernard. No other historian has acquired so extensive a knowledge of the work and thought of Bernard as has Mirko Grmek during his long preoccupation with his eminent subject.
Le legs de Claude Bernard is a collection of essays, each of which describes a particular episode in the life of, an aspect of the thought of, or one of the experimental achievements of Bernard. After a chapter that summarizes briefly the life and work of the distinguished French physiologist, Grmek discusses the "philosophical credo" that Bernard expressed in the inaugural address he delivered upon his election to the Academie Francaise in 1869. Grmek draws on the first notes for and multiple drafts of the lecture to show how Bernard's ideas evolved from initial sketch to finished performance. ' The necessity of liberty in the phenomena of life' follows Bernard's long struggle to reconcile the doctrine of determinism on which he believed the experimental investigation of vital phenomena rested, with the fact that living beings also exhibit spontaneity, and that human beings are "fated to be free". 'The birth of a key concept: the milieu interieur' traces Bernard's most important general physiological idea through its long evolution from a "first cluster of ideas" jotted down in a notebook, through the many stages of development represented in his pedagogical lectures, to its final, most powerful statement in his posthumously published Phenomena of life common to plants and animals. 'Notions of disease and health' analyses Bernard's view that pathological states and physiological states are not "two essentially different modes" (p. 184), but that the former are only disturbances of the latter.
The next three chapters follow the chronology of three phases in Bernard's most important experimental pathway, that which led to the discovery of the glycogenic function of the liver, the artificial production of diabetic condition by a puncture of the floor of the fourth ventricle of the brain, and finally to the isolation of glycogen. One chapter is devoted to Bernard's last sustained experimental venture, the study of anaesthesia in plants, and its relation to his concept of a general physiology. Mirko Grmek was the first historian to reconstruct Bernard's scientific discoveries through the use of his laboratory notebooks. Grmek introduced me to these documents when I visited Paris as a fledgling Bernard scholar during the 1960s, and he very generously supported my interest in using the notebooks to examine Bernard's early investigations in the field of animal chemistry. During the course of our respective studies of the events leading to Bernard's claim in the autumn of 1848 that the liver produces sugar in an animal which was not previously receiving sugar in its diet, a difference of interpretation has arisen between us regarding an experiment that both of us regard as crucial to Bernard's discovery. In his own retrospective account of this discovery in his Introduction to the study of experimental medicine, Bernard portrayed himself as having accepted without question the "reigning theory" that sugar in animals derives exclusively from its aliments. While searching for the site in which this alimentary sugar is destroyed in the animal, he recalled, he was led inadvertently, through a simple control experiment, to recognize the presence of sugar in the portal vein blood of an animal fed a sugar-free meat diet. This result immediately led him to see that the "theory of the origin of animal sugar that had served as my point (pp. 365-76) , to assess their relation to himself rather than to appreciate their positions for their own sake. He saw them only through the perspective of his own presumed leadership of the field. To see Claude Bernard more clearly than he could see himself, we need to ask how his work fits into a larger movement which neither he, nor any single physiologist of his time could personally dictate. Historians have often called him the "legislator" of the experimental method of physiology and medicine. The depth of his analysis of scientific method and his meditations on the conceptual foundations of physiology does give them a timeless intellectual interest, but his views on these subjects did not direct the activity of the many physiologists of his time who were collectively constructing a scientific discipline; and they did not shape the future of the discipline. His experimental career began with the pursuit of problems like those his contemporaries and predecessors had already taken up. It was the importance of his experimental discoveries themselves, not his later reflections on them, that advanced the field. A full appreciation of the impact of Claude Bernard on the growth of modern physiology will emerge, I believe, only when historians turn from the inflated image of a man whom his admirers equated with physiology itself, to studies of the way in which each of his remarkable experimental achievements fitted into and forwarded the broader research streams that comprised an already vibrant field of inquiry when he entered it with such memorable success.
